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I. STATE FPNPING

A. State presently has an unfunded liability of $6.6 billion.

o This figure represents the difference between the value assigned
to retirement benefits already earned by employees and the assets
the state systems have on hand to meet their obligations.

o This figure reflects the state's current responsibility for state
retirees, retired teachers, Including Boston teachers, and

cost-of-living increases for all state and local retirees.

B. Pension payments will become more and more burdensome unless the state
expands the assets out of which it must pay future pension benefits.

o Over the past ten years, state pension payments grew by an average
of 10.6% per year.

o By the mid-90s, state pension costs will be growing much faster
than state revenue.

C. To avoid such cost escalation, the state must switch from its present
pay-as-you-go funding method.

o Pay-as-you-go funding method means paying only the actual
retirement benefits that are due each year and not putting aside
money for the future benefits being earned by current employees.

D. This legislation requires the state to adopt a full funding plan under
which •nough noney is put aside so that actual pension benefits are
paid fros the systems' assets and earnings rather than current year
appropriation.

o Full funding plan requires annual contributions to cover normal
costs, that is, the costs of future benefits current employees
have earned during the year.

o Full funding plan also requires annual payments to amortize over
*0 years the accumulated unfunded liability that has resulted from
not meeting normal costs in the past.





o Full funding plan will be updated every three years to ensure that

40 year schedule will be net.

E. This full funding plan can be met without an undue burden on the state

budget if the commitment is made now.

o Full funding plan can be met by increasing 1985 pension
appropriations by no more than 6 . 5% annually.

F. To guarantee that the state continues to fulfill its full funding
commitment in the years ahead, the funding requirement will be locked
into statute and into the retirement "contract" provisions of Chapter

32.

o This means, in effect, that only the exercise of police power

could break the contract.

G. The full funding plan also recognizes that the 40 year funding
schedule should be the minimum state commitment and that the state
should seek to fully fund its pension systems as soon as possible.

Plan requires the Governor, if sufficient monies are available, to

recommend annually an appropriation in addition to the amount
required by the 40 year schedule such that the total annual
appropriation will equal the sum of pay-as-you-go payments and
normal costs - an estimated additional $210 million .

Plan also requires the Governor, but not the legislature, to
follow an accelerated funding schedule pursuant to which any
advance funding made by the legislature or any earnings on assets
above actuarially estimated levels cannot be included in any
updated funding schedules.
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II. LOCAL FUSING

A. Funding problems for local systems mirror problems for the state.

o Unfunded liability for local systems is $^.3 billion.

o Local pension payments grew by nearly 11J a year over the last five
years.

o Local systems have operated under pay-as-you-go funding method with
result that little money has been put aside for the future benefits of

current employees.

B. The nature and magnitude of the local pension problem varies from
community to community.

o Some systems have made significant progress in setting aside monies
for pension funding.

o All local systems have been greatly aided by state assumption of
Judicial retirement costs and local cost-of-living adjustments since
1981.

C. Many local systems, however, face a near-term budgetary problem in which
the state must be prepared to provide assistance, provided that local
systems adopt a full funding plan.

o Assistance vill only be given to those local systems which commit to a

contractual full funding plan.

D. Legislation provides for a 15 year program of grants and loans to local
systems which adopt a full-funding plan.

o Grants and loans will be made from Local Aid Fund in an amount equal
to the difference between the amount required under the full funding
schedule and under pay-as-you-go.

.o Local systems to which assistance is provided would be required to
maintain specific standards of investment performance.





III. BENEFIT IMPROVEMENTS

A. This legislation provides for important benefit improvements for public
employees.

B. Proposal provides for removing the $30,000 cap under which the maximum
salary upon which a retirement allowance can be computed for employees
hired after 1978 is $30,000, regardless of the employee's actual highest
average salary.
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o For local systems, removal of the cap is subject to local option.

o The cost of removing the cap is partially offset by increasing
contributions on salary above $30,000 from those employees who benefit
from removal of the cap.

C. Proposal reforms the so-called Option C pop-up, enabling retirees to

convert from reduced to full benefits when a designated beneficiary
predeceases the retiree.

D. Proposal authorizes the Commonwealth and cities and towns to adopt a

cafetaria plan under which certain employee benefits, including dependent
care expenses, can be deducted from taxable income.

E. Proposal enables all public employees to deduct their contributions to

their pension systems from taxable income.

F. Proposal allows cities and towns, at their option, to increase from $2,000
to $5,000 the minimum life insurance provided to employees and retirees.

C. Proposal enables state and local employees to purchase disability
insurance and additional life insurance.

H. Proposal extends to retirees and non-bargaining unit state employees the
dental and vision care benefits provided to other state employees through
collective bargaining.
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IV. DISABILITY REFORM

A. Proposal enables and encourages public safety personnel to stay fit.

Establishes strengthened health and fitness standards for initial and
continuing employment in public safety positions.

Provides wellness/fitness programs for state and local employees with
public safety personnel in the first phase.

For public safety employees who are hired after January 1, 1987 and
who smoke, eliminates the presumption in current lav that a heart or
lung-related disability is Job-related.

Provides state funded rehabilitation for disabled workers.

B. Proposal reduces a potentially growing disparity between disability
benefits and non-disability retirement benefits.
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o Caps disability pensions for employees hired after January 1, 1987 at

75% of final salary.

o Converts disability benefits to regular pension benefits at age 65 for
employees who were disabled at or after age 55 with less than ten
years service, and credits the retiree for years of service while
disabled.

C. Proposal reduces from 15 years to 10 years the vesting period for
entitlement to ordinary disability benefits.

D. Proposal •nhances PERA's oversight of disability pensions.

E. Proposal increases the dependent benefit paid to disability retirees from
$312 to $*50 and provides for future increased in these benefits as the
cost of living increases.





F. Proposal protects employees receiving benefits under section 111F of

Chapter *1 from having such benefits terminated on the basis of a

disability retirement until such retirement is approved and is not subject
to further review.

G. Proposal removes current obstacles and disincentives to the reemployment
of disability retirees who are able to work.

o Sets "capacity for gainful employment" as the standard to Judge
modification of pension, rather than improved medical condition.

o Reduces the financial penalties for disability retirees who are
reemployed in positions other than the one from which they retired.

H. Proposal creates for local governments, subject to collective bargaining,
an alternative to section 111F of Chapter kl , dealing with public safety
employees injured in line of duty.

o Provides for mandatory physical examination within 6 months of injury
and referral to rehabilitation program when appropriate.

o Reduces benefits from 100$ to 72? of salary after 18 months unless
injured employee is undergoing rehabilitation.




